LOCAL BREVITIES

You'll tour at the White Elephant.

Reginald Wilson is home from Fentons for his vacation.

Billy Longer is playing at the Havana Hotel.

Dr. H. De-Vallu has a new chev.

Mr. Thielson and his wife and daugh-

ter, Mary Edith, are home from Illi.

Fred Page and family of Kalamazoo

were Sunday guests at Roy Nile's.

The Pestle Net of Allis is visiting old

friends here this week.

Rev. F. McGinn of Channing will pre-

ach at the Baptist church Sunday at

seven.

Clyde Ruddell and family of Wood-

send spent Sunday with their par-

ents in the Gatz Farm northeast of

Chatham.

Daniel and George Pike with their

wife visited the Gertz Farm north of

Ames in their trip this week.

Oscar Ousin has a new revolving

bath, at the Beldins. He says it is that

which attracts much famous men.

Arch Dyer of Kalamazoo helped the 

work at James Hafley's, Jr., keep house

last week for his mother, the late Dr.

sister-in-law.

Kalamazoo Sunday by the Katie Hill.

Roberto and Guiger coming in on the

train.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hafley were

guests at Eagle Lake near Edwards-

burg. They have a house there and

spent the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Weyer and daugh-

ter, Thelma, had a visit with Mr. J. A.

Towers of Taron, Fla., were week end,

and entertained at a house of Charles

Petty.

Frances Huf and Mrs. Branch and
dughter left Saturday for an auto trip to Montreal, Maine and New

York. They plan to be gone two

weeks.

Mrs. Harp entertained the Lakeland

church at a Sunday School tea Tuesday.

Meadowton Miller, Saxton, and the

young applied to the women the age of

six years. A fine time is expected.

They may continue the program in

the fall.

The Chippewa District met with Mrs.

Bud Kessler Wednesday, August 3. Sev-

ten were present and enjoyed a pro-

gram and refinements. Their valuable.

With anyone they are seen with Mrs.

Bud Kessler August 17.

Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Cheney, Mrs.

Smith, Mrs. Willard Colden and Mrs.

Will Trumbull of Jackson, Delbert

Jowett's family, Paul W. and

Calomac Coleman of Kalamazoo and

Arthur Hardy and family are visiting

this week.

With three new summer homes occupied and others under construc-

tion this section is finding a good

rapidly coming into prominence and.-

and the result of the new Kalamazoo-

this new subdivision at Lake Mill

is proving a valuable asset to those

living there.

Mr. George P. Kiley of a visit to

Chicago at the invitation of his son,

or the birthdays of Mrs. Charles W.

Wood and George A. Fann of Kalamazoo.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Adkins of Adams of Three Rivers, Mrs. Geo.

A. W. DeKoven of Chicago, Miss Carl

Pike and Mrs. W. Wood.

Fame's line taproom again opened

for business Wednesday and the de-

sires of the customers to the point of

the decisive vote of 7 to 1. Use

not have closed soon enough, the man

was trying to make a change in the bar-

ber is giving some real good balls and

at a very low price of admission. But

you'll tour at the White Elephant.

Kalamazoo will play at Grand

River Saturday.

Whitney is home from his
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Kalamazoo was called at the Huy-

loans home Sunday afternoon.

The Young Married Pulpelkens

were Sunday guests at A. A. Doolin's.

Lake Brownwood last Friday, and

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Kerley at J. A.

Birk's.

Mr. and Mrs. Donaldson left Sun-

day for his family's summer home

for fishing at Shirley Carter's for

the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Wilkins and
dughter of Kalamazoo, Lew Wil-

kins and Miss Florence C. Welbourn

spent Sunday at Ed Carter's.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barric and

Mr. and Mrs. John Dorgan are still

in Chicago are visiting at Shirley

Carter's.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Carter and

mother of Landing called at Ed

Carter's.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wagner and

family spent a happy week at the

Brownwood last Sunday. They will

spend their week end here.

Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Watters

came to the city Sunday and spent

the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hough and

family spent Sunday at Roy Nile's.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Dyer motored
to Shirley Carter's last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wagner and

family spent the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Coman and

family of Chicago still visiting here.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Bay have return to

her farm home for the present.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Coman and

family spent Sunday at Roy Nile's.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Coman and

family on their way home to Allentown.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Bay have returned to

her farm home for the present.

Mr. and Mrs. Mary and family spent

on a visit with relatives.

The United Spanish War Veter-

ian of Alligaw will give a party at

the home of Mrs. George H. Kerley


Thursday, August 4 being Louise

Meadowton Miller's birthday, her

entertained 23 of her friends in her

home. The affair was a splendid

one, in games and sports, and the

ladies present gave much pleasure

in the sports, which proved

most interesting. The ladies all took

part in the fun and helped to complete

a perfect day.
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Frost Tuesday, Aug. 2 killed
garden and even on low ground, as

the first frost was to be expected.

Mrs. Blanche Karl is entertaining

her friends here on Wednesday.

The Chamberlain family has a

vacation summer home for the

month of August.

Miss E. D. Sheldon spent last

week with her brother, Mr. and

Mrs. C. Sheldon.

Lawrence Bradley and family spent

the week end with his mother, Mr.

C. Bradley.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Orton of

Chicago were here for the week end.

The Baptist church will meet with

Mrs. Ruby Wilts in Chicago last Sun-

day.

Mr. and Mrs. Leman Syphon of

Cleveland gave us several cards.

Mrs. Mahle Churchill is spending

the week end at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Mary Harney at Hastings.

At Washele made a shipment of

vegetables for Mr. and Mrs. W. H.

Bickley, Niles, Michigan, British Columbia this week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Watts announce the

birth of a daughter Wednesday, Aug.

9, 1927. Congratulations.

Mrs. Emma Converse leaved Wed-

nesday for a visit with relatives at

Flint. Mrs. Converse returned home

to Lynn last Sunday.

Miss explorer is spending a few

days in this part of the country.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Orton of

Chicago were here for the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Weyer and daugh-

ter, Thelma, had a visit with Mr. J. A.

Towers of Taron, Fla., were week end,

and entertained at a house of Charles

Petty.

Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Pont of C. F. Pows

spent last week with their mother, Mr.

C. Pows.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dorgan have

returned to Kalamazoo spending

his vacation here.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Head of C. F.

Pows spent last week with their

mother, Mr. C. Pows.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dorgan have

returned to Kalamazoo spending

his vacation here.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Head of C. F.

Pows spent last week with their

mother, Mr. C. Pows.

visiting here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dorgan have

returned to Kalamazoo spending

his vacation here.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Head of C. F.

Pows spent last week with their

mother, Mr. C. Pows.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dorgan have

returned to Kalamazoo spending
SORE, LAME FEET RELIEVED EASILY BY NEW REMEDY

An expert in the field of foot care has developed a new remedy that relieves sore, lame feet quickly and effectively. This remedy is now available at all drugstores.

**吉林省的**

MICHIGAN FACES HARD SCHEDULE

Michigan faces one of the hardest schedules ever undertaken by the Wolverines. On October 7, Ohio Wes- teners and Michigan mothers of November 10, Michigan travels to Madison to play Wil- limore. On October 11, on October 20, Ohio State comes to Ann Arbor for the final decision of the old regularly more than 100,000 students. By admission these students are able to afford the ticket which is being sold for ten dollars.

OCTOBERANER Reproduces Eden in Cement

A recent article, An Eye of the Gossips, by the World, described the Gossips of Eden, which has been reproduced at the house of E. P. T. D. reports, 24, which has been living in a current best seller in the world. Gossips of Eden is known as the lettuce, because of its young growth. The recipe is as follows:

**Watch Fires in Michigan Forest Zone**

When rising from truck lines north of a line from Bay City to Michigan, the train will notice several cars for relief earring his attention to the fact that he is in the forest area and to help prevent fires. Other signs will remind him to be careful about drawing away lighted tobacco, to keep his camp fire safe and to fire only in free areas.

**To Keep Highways Opened in Winter**

That Michigan has practically de- cided to adopt as permanent policy a winter road maintenance in every county of the state, was the statement made to members of the Northern Michigan Association, members of the Electra Rotary club and other citizens of Grand Rapids, by Frank E. Harper, Michigan supervisor of roads, on October 20:

**Children Cry For "Castoria"**

Especially Prepared for Infants and Children of All Ages

Milk-rich "Castoria" has been called "the almost universal milk food of children throughout the world." It is especially prepared for infants and children of all ages, and is recommended by physicians and dietitians.

Davenport can help you to a Good Position

Travel on "UNCLE SAM'S" PAYROLL

R AYWAY POSTAL

Steady Work—No Layoffs—Payed vacations

Common Education Sufficient

For Full Details and Application, write

M. E. DAVENPORT, Postmaster

P.O. Box 49

11th and 12th Sts.

St. Louis, Mo.

Phone: T. Cari. 117

**Exports of State Show Large Gain**

Exports of merchandise from Michigan during the first three months of 1928 were $1,629,600 more than in the comparable period of 1927. The total merchandise, however, was equal to $1,929,000, an increase of $9,950,000 more than in the total for the same period last year.
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POTLUCK

MISTAKES IN CHICK REARING
This is a good season of the year to review the errors that were made in rearing chickens this past season. The big rash of brooding is mostly over now, but we are still facing the problem of getting the hens reared at a careful rate. It is not pleasant to think of our nutrition records and the potential flock of hens that are going to be there after the hens have been hatched. The feed is fresh and in good condition, but the hens are not being reared at a careful rate. This is a problem that we must face.

We believe that most of our sub

jects this season are going to prefer
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5 Big Free Acts - Twice Daily

$2,650 for Horse Race Purse

Races Wednesday, Thursday and Friday

Thousands of Dollars in Premiums for Prize Exhibits

Gorgeous Fireworks Displays

Bright, Lively Clean Midway

Many Wonderful Agricultural and Industrial Displays

2 Fine Concert Bands Daily

Johnson’s Kalamazoo Orchestra Every Day
Wayland Band Wednesday
Plainwell Band Thursday
Baker’s Allegan Band, Friday
Rides Merry-Go-Round Ferris Wheel ChairPlane

Meet your Friends at the Allegan Fair

75th ANNUAL
ALLEGAN COUNTY FAIR
4 BIG DAYS - 3 BIG NIGHTS
AUG. 30, 31 SEPT. 1 AND 2
ALLEGAN COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
Allegan, Michigan

5 Big Free Acts - Twice Daily

$2,650 for Horse Race Purse

Races Wednesday, Thursday and Friday

Thousands of Dollars in Premiums for Prize Exhibits

Gorgeous Fireworks Displays

Bright, Lively Clean Midway

Many Wonderful Agricultural and Industrial Displays

2 Fine Concert Bands Daily

Johnson’s Kalamazoo Orchestra Every Day
Wayland Band Wednesday
Plainwell Band Thursday
Baker’s Allegan Band, Friday
Rides Merry-Go-Round Ferris Wheel ChairPlane

Meet your Friends at the Allegan Fair

AUCTION
Household Goods
At the Max Benton house in Gobles
Saturday, August 13th, 1927

Conducted at one o’clock sharp, the following described property:

Axminster and Cabbage Rose Rugs
Bed, Mattress and best quality Springs
Royal Typewriter, nearly new
Wicker Suite

TERMS: All sums of $10 and under, cash. Over that amount 6 months time will be given with interest at 7 per cent.

Leroy Nicholls, Prop.

L. O. Gresham, Clerk

DANCE
Tomorrow and Saturday Nights
Barber’s Bathing Beach
Friday Night, Mixed Dances
Meet your friends and hear the music

BASE BALL SUNDAY
Same price at 3:00 fast time
Dumont Lake vs Base Line Lake

The visitors are coming loaded to win

Fire Insurance
Get 100 per cent - Insured

Masonic Picnic

The two county Masonic picnic Thursday proved a real treat to all in every respect.

Mr. R. and the runners had all made arrangements possible for no re of the crowd and the games were

a picnic dinner Bennett Lambert introduced Governor Garfield who gave a very interesting talk interspersed with jests and stories that was well received and all who heard him were convinced that the efforts are in the hundreds best men.

After the talk, bathing and other sports hit attention and Congressman Keith being present de-

duced to talk and as usual he had something worth while to say.

The ball game was won by Allegu

County by the score of 18 to 9 in which proved a more outside game than at first seemed possible.

The visitors started with 10 run-

ning the first inning due to a comedy of errors that was most painful. The after the third and fourth and

short but could only pick up 9 1/2 their credit when the last man was out.

30 gallons of ice cream was given away during the afternoon and pre-

ably between 2000 and 3000 were

We congratulate the Masonic, its committees and Mr. and Mrs. Bec- in a most unusual manner and are sure all present will visit Elliker’s Beach again and often.

Notice of Hearing Claims
On the 1st day of December next, the time of no lease.

Cheering Through
Life is full of uncertainties, even for those who fear the word—shower

Transcend.

Inseparable
The one and only type of bond in the active work—Brotherhood.
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Corns Cured

For 10 Cents

Why Suffer With Corns—Pay 10 Cents and Cut Out Corns.

By the tablespoonful everyday

DOAN'S PILLS

For a Ton of Energy

Take without Fear as Told in "Baker" Package

Bayer Aspirin

Proved Safe

Week of August 14

General weather in the northern states is expected to remain rather warm, allowing for comfortable outdoor activities. The average temperature in most parts of the country is expected to be around 75°F. In the west, there may be some fluctuation due to the presence of high pressure systems. In the south, humidity levels are expected to rise, making it feel sticky and uncomfortable.

Faulty Elimination

Should Be Corrected—Caused Elahmisations

If you are prone to constant leakage of fluids, consider consulting a professional. A proper diagnosis can help identify the underlying cause and recommend effective treatment options. Additional tips include maintaining regular bowel movements, consuming high-fiber foods, and staying well-hydrated.

DOAN'S PILLS

For a Ton of Energy

Bayer Aspirin

Proved Safe

When taken properly, Bayer aspirin can provide effective pain relief and fever reduction. Always read the label and follow the instructions carefully. If you have any concerns or medical conditions, consult a healthcare provider.
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Presaging the Fall Styles

Football Prospects Appears Very Good at Central State

Its first football season under the new coaching of Mr. J. R. Allen shows promise of being one of the best in the Central State history. The season will begin on October 1. The college will also play this year at the request of the University of Alabama.

Coach Wallace C. Parker has many new players who promise to make the team strong this year. He is preparing for the new season with the usual enthusiasm and determination.

The eight games scheduled, three of which are at home, promise to be attractive contests. The games will be played on Saturdays at 4 p.m.

The return of Alma college, which was attended by nearly 1,000 students at the last game, and the return of the team, which was defeated by the University of Alabama, will be very interesting.

Old P. J. State at Marshall Again

The old P. J. State game is played again at Marshall this year. The old players are always interested in the game and will be present.

LIVING AND LOVING BY MRS. VIRGINIA LEE

WHERE TO DRAW THE LINE

The most exciting and thrilling event last winter was the coming of the young people to the White House. How wonderful it was, how dear! How sweet they were, how happy! But, alas! The excitement was over too soon. Now we are back to the old days. No more parties, no more amusing people, no more excitement.

To this end, the best way to enjoy life is to limit the visits of the young people and to be satisfied with the old friends. It is better to draw a line and be content with what we have.

You can make life happy and satisfying if you do not let yourself be carried away by the excitement of the moment. Be content with what you have and do not be tempted by the offer of more. Be satisfied with the happiness that is within reach and do not seek for more.

LIVING WITH WOMEN OF TODAY

Removal of legal discriminations against women, in other words, absolutely equalizing the social and political status of men and women, is the aim of the National Women's Party. Its legislative program calls for the abolition of all legal discriminations against women. The party has already made great strides in this direction.

In many states, women have been granted the right to vote, to hold public office, and to serve on juries. In other states, they have been granted the right to receive equal pay for equal work.

The party is working hard to remove all legal discriminations against women. The party is determined to make women's rights as real as men's rights. The party is determined to make women equal to men in every respect.

With Woman's Suffrage, women will be able to participate fully in the political process. They will be able to vote in all elections and to hold public office.

In addition, the party is working to remove all legal discriminations against women in the workplace. Women will be able to work in all occupations and to receive equal pay for equal work.

The party is determined to make women's rights as real as men's rights. The party is determined to make women equal to men in every respect. Women will be able to participate fully in the political process and to work in all occupations.

The party is determined to make women equal to men in every respect. Women will be able to participate fully in the political process and to work in all occupations.
Chevrolet

We have a new subscriber from Steel Street who says: "We have a Telephone now." Your name is now listed among the progressive people. A Telephone puts your house in a class of its own.

BY WALTER H. TAYLOR

Over and Ready to Serve You

Big Clearance on Heavy Duty Machines, Flapper Springs, Garden Flats and all Everlast Wearing Apparel for all of our work.

Thurs., Fri., and Sat. Cash Specials

1 Pair for $1.50. A new grade at a tariffs price. For sale.

PARITY

A new product that is the equal of our best four.

EASY TERMS

Quick delivery on all orders.

50% Down, 50% in 12 mos.

IN SHORT ORDER

J. C. Gamboe, Inc.

Michigan

Open Evenings and Sunday afternoons

You May Get Cheaper Insurance

but you cannot get better insurance in any tax at all.

J. BERT TRAVIS, AGENT

Free Movies

Every Saturday Night

Goble's

Business and Professional Men

Bring the Entire Family

Saturday, Aug. 13

A Good Picture

If Its Lumber or Building Material

WE MAKE IT. We have the finest oak and chestnut in stock.

Your Mail Box is

Our Teller's Window

Whatever it is, make sure you see it in the 'Hank Halter' photo story. Goble's, Aug. 13.

If you are one of the famous model 'Hank Halter' dynamite men, give us a chance to show you what we can do in prices.

Goble's, First Floor

Depot Department. Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily.

THE FIRST STATE BANK

"FINANCING WICKLED BREAD STRENGTH"